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Colonel Vosburgh, OASD (SO/LIC):
The Successes of Technology
Colonel Allen Vosburgh discusses the success of the Department of
Defense (DoD) Research and Development (R&D) program, the challenges
of meeting user needs and the role of the military in humanitarian
demining operations.

by Margaret Buse, Editor
Margaret Buse (MB): What do you
feel is the biggest challenge facing the
humanitarian demining program?
COL. Vosburgh (COL V) : In terms
of technology, I find that determining
technology requiremenrs is the hardest part.
Until somebody clearly states their
requirements, no one can begin to tackle
the problem. Many times it is hard to get
good requirements our of the people doing
demining work.

MB: Why is that a challenge fo r users?

MB: What is the mechanism where
users can state their technical requirements
or needs to your office?
COL V: If you ask a real dem iner how
many requirements he or she has written up
and submitted, stating a need for technology, the answer would be "not many."
Most users are not very good at doing that
because they are too busy carrying out their
jobs and do not have the time or the
expertise to sit down to document their
needs. Also, rhe system can be ponderous
with long and involved paperwork
documenting operational needs. That is
why we conduct our annual Demining
Requiremenrs Workshops, to make the
effort to say, "Come talk to us about your
demining program and tell us what you are
doing." We can chen draw out technical
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shortfalls and determine how DoD might
help find a technical solution to some of
the problems. This process seems to work
very well.
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COL V: We welcome unsolicited
inputs to our Fr. Belvoir Night Vision
Electronic Sensors Direccorate [NVESD]
Program Office, but it is the annual
Demining Requirements Workshop that
provides opportun ities to state problems
and provide information we need to
develop technical solutions.
We have done some very quick turnarounds once we have been approached for
a solution co an humanitarian demining
(HD) problem. For example, in August
2002, the Organization of American States
sponsored Honduras to come see us to talk
about their HD problem. In September,
Mr. Bert Garcia, one of our Fort Belvoir
e ngineers, and I, went to Honduras to look
at the HD situation first hand. We came
back and presenred rhe problem to our
engineers saying, "What can technology
do to fix this and help them solve
rhe problem?"
Essentially, their problem was an area
flooded by Hurricane Mitch alo ng rhe
border with Nicaragua where mines had
been buried under 50 centimeters of silt.
Their mine dogs could nor locate mines at
rhar depth and it was beyond the
capabilities of their detection equipment.
The Hondurans were frustrated because
they had only chis one piece of rerrirory left
ro do ro declare rhe country mine safe.
Our Fort Belvoir engineers d eveloped
a novel technique to mechanically excavate
deeply buried mines rhar we hope will
provide Honduras a rapid solution to their
problem. The equipmenc is expected to be
there to begin field trials in November
2003 . That is not a bad turn-around
considering we were first approached with
their problem in August 2002. We
developed a new piece of equipment, a ser
of procedures and safety certification in just

over a year. Hopefully, this equipment will
solve their problem while adding to our
knowledge base.
MB: The result is twofold: the
country will have another area cleared and
you will have a new piece of equipment
that aids demining efforts and can be
deployed elsewhere.
COL V: Exactly! Other areas of the
world have deeply buried mine problems.
Jordan, for example, has an area along the
Jordan River Valley that flooded, followed
by drying and cracking of rhe soil. First the
mines surfaced, then fell down into these
cracks as the earth dried. We really have nor
addressed rhe deeply buried mine problem
so we are hoping for an effective new
technology that will be successful and that
we can use in other places.
MB: Do U.S. policy changes affect
where and how equipmenr can be
deployed? Have the goals of the Special
Operations and Low lnrcsiry Conflict
(SO/LIC) HD Technology Program
changed or evolved because of U .S. policy
adjustments abroad?
COL V: I do not think our policy has
changed. Our goal for the humanitarian
demining technology program is to try to
reduce suffering and help people in mineaffected places by leveraging technology.
One of the things I have seen is a much
closer relationship with the military
Counrerminc Program. For a long rime, the
countermine organization focused on
military breaching, rapidly forcing a passage
through minefields and other barriers to
support a military operation. In the last
couple of years, particularly in Afghanistan
and Iraq, they have discovered technology
shortfalls in area clearance. Of course area
clearance is one of our strengths. Area
clearance, p articularly clearing to UN
standards using technology to enhance
human operators, is what we do best. The
Countermine Program has benefited from
our work and our program has benefited
from
coun rermme
research.
The
relationship has improved rhe overall
demining effort from counrermine ro
humanitarian demining.

MB: What about the U.S. military
role in HD-has rhar changed or been
affected by policy changes?
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COL V: I do nor think interest has
shifted from supporting humanitarian
efforts. An obvious problem is rhar Army
Special Forces provided many of rhe people
conducting demining training. Because of
the global war on terrorism and post-9/ J J
conflicts, there has been an impact on these
operations overall. Because of the srress on
the Special Operations communiry, we are
seeing a shift to usc of general-purpose
forces to do the training. In rhe past, we
have looked ro the Special Forces because of
their culwral awareness and language skills,
sending them to rhe Humanitarian
Demining Training Center [HDTC] at
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, for a
technical course in reaching demining to
others. HDTC is one of the world's
premier training facil ities and is run
through the Defense Securiry Cooperation
Agency and ASD (SO/LIC).
Now we are looking for generalpurpose forces that can reach demining.
What really counts is having people wirh
rhe ability and knowledge ro train orhers to
do effective demining. Specia.l Operations
Forces will continue to participate
consistent with their availabili ty. lr is
beneficial for Special Operations to meet
and work with their counterparts in od1er
countries, bur ar rhe same time, I feel rhis
can also benefit general-purpose forces. The
important thing is that we continue to
support these kinds of missions.
MB: What do you feel are some of rhe
challenges facing your program and
emerging technologies today?
COL V: The main challenge is mainraining continued funding and adequate
resources. We can always build machines to
deal with a variety of mine-related
problems, bur few developing narions could
afford to buy them or rhe infrastructures
would not support rhem. For example,
there has been criticism regarding big
machines like Rhino because they are not
useful in every country and few developing
countries can afford to buy rhem. I disagree

with that. The last issue of the journal of
Mine Action talked about a successful
program using a Rhino machine in Croatia.
There are many different considerations of
size, resource requirements and needs.
We recently deployed a Uni-Disk, a
large machine with a rotary grinding device
attached ro an articulated arm ro
Mozambique. Uni-Disk was specifically
requested by Menschen gegen Minen
[MgM People Against Landmines] to solve
a mine problem along the Limpopo
Railway. This railway has a narrow bur long
band of mines running parallel to the
tracks. MgM wanted a machine rhar could
operate from a safe area, reaching into the
minefield ro clear vegetation, mines and
trip wires. Data obtained from MgM
indicates Uni-Disk has been a huge success.
Our friends at MgM are the primary users
and are very happy with the result. We are
in rhe process of putting more equipment
into rhe hands of non-governmental
organizations [NGOsj in Mozambique and
Angola. They will benefit from the
mechanical systems we will be supplying
them, and the Department of Defense will
benefit from rhe field reports a nd data they
provide us.
For instance, biological technologies
may have huge potential for expanding our
demining capabiliries. We have been using
dogs to locate explosives and mines for
years, bur other organisms may equal
rhe dog's ability. Work is being done
using rats, bees, plants and even bacteria ro
locate mines.
The U.S. Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency is sponsoring research at
the University of Montana using trained
honey bees to locate mines or other
explosives. lndependenr work is being
aggressively pursued by the Croatia
Mine Action Center [CROMAC] in
Croatia. Dr. Jerry Bromenshenk at rhe
University of Montana and Professors
Milan Bajic and Nikola Kezic in Croatia are
doing fascinating work. I am very interested
111
following rhe progress of these
novel approaches.
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NVESD
recently
completed
comparative resting o f Somh African and
U.S. systems using differem mechanisms co
capture air samples. These samples are then
analyzed both by machines and by dogs for
trace amoums of explosives. As with all
good research , these efforts have identified
additional imeresring questions char will
require answers.
The potential for biological systems co
aid

us in

demining may

Reme mber,

we

started

be

great.

dcm ining

technology with dogs and some very
rudimentary mechanical systems, whic h
were improved. A number of geneticistbotanist researchers are developing a fastgrowing, self-limiting plant that can detect
explosives leaking from mines or UXO. You
sow the plants in suspect areas and rhey
turn color in the presence of mines o r
explosives. If it doesn't work, it doesn' t
work, but at least you have tried. If we don' r
figure

our

a

way

ro

explore

new

technologies, all we will do is conti nued
product improvement.

MB: How does your office d etermine
technologies are worthy of
future fund ing?

what

COL V: It always goes back to the
requirements process. We look at rhe needs
and try to determine if one can match an
off-rhe-sh elf technology ro the spec ifi c
requireme nt. If not, we have to look for a
new approach.
One clear trend I heard during the last

these problems in new ways. While I am
no r able ro help fund rhese emerging
technologies right now, I am interested in
seeing where they go. Our p rogram is
lim ited
ro rapid prororyping a nd
demonsrrarion. We a re not funded ro
participate in basic o r applied research
areas. Many of the emerging technologies
are still in these research categories, but we
will continue monitoring them closely.

M B: How can the community foster
the information shari ng of these
technologies?
COL V: The key is commuous
communication. Publications like this are
great for information sharing a nd
discussion. We can' t be afraid ro disagree as
long as we recognize that we are all focused
on getting mines o ur of the ground. This
effort is not always easy. For example, our
International Pilot Project for Technology
Co-operation (!PPTC] effon ro technically
evaluate off-the-shelf metal detecrors for
humanitarian d emining was a project where
we worked with international parrners
resting a selection of available detection
equipment against established standards.
The goal was to provide a consumer
report-type publ ication providing specific
perfo rmance informacion for use by the
inte rnatio nal demining community. The
United States funded the purchase of
detectors and other countries conducted
some of the testing. The project was
difficult because you have to work with all
the different stakeholders. This does nor

require me nts workshop was the need for
better area reduction. "If we only had
something that could reduce the areas that
we have to demine. " If you have 1,000 acres
you believe are m ined, then people will
co nsider them mined until you prove
o therwise. If you can reduce that area down
to I 0 acres, rhat is more manageable.
If we could use a biological approach
to enhance area reduction, this would be a

modified plams may be very useful in a
place like rhe Limpopo Railway. You could
broadcast the seeds from a safe area, le r
the m grow and reduce the area using color
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MB: Who has been contacting youcountries or NGOs?
COL V: NGOs and national demining agencies have been the lead ers in
contacting us and trying to develop

solutions. Occasionally, countries approach
us through the embassies. We just deployed
a new piece of equipment called MA.X.X ro
Rwanda supporting the Mine Action
Cenrer [MAC] there with a field rrial.
Rwanda has d one a good job of demining,
but ma nual demi ni ng has gone as far as it
could go and now there is an opportunity
to consider a mechanical solution .

MB: Is there any particular eq uipment
that you feel has been more successfu I
rhan others?
COL V:The T EMPEST remotely
operated vegetation clearance system has
been extremely successful. TEMPEST is
manufactured by DTW in Cambodia and
successfully used in Cambodia, Thailand
and most reccnrly by rhc Accelerated
Demi ning Program [ADP] in Mozambique. Like many systems, there have been
inc remental improvcmenrs. We had
problems with the TEMPEST's wheels
getti ng stuc k in the mud during the
wet season. We are now adding tracks
as a modification to solve thar
mobility problem.
The Dutch-produced ROTAR rubbleclearing tool has been developed as a very
useful system via a partnership with MgM
in Namibia and Angola. We are also fieldresting a new mine clearing sifter and
culrivaror with MgM in Angola. We are
working to improve detection systems and
partnering with rhe Army Countermine
Program to improvi ng those reclu10logies.
We are working with HALO Trust ro field
trial special explosion-resistant tires for
demining eq uipment. We have had some
real success d evelopi ng disposal and
neutra lization equipment. We continue ro
develop flares and torch systems ro burn
mines out instead of deronacing them.
Hopefull y this wi ll help eliminate problems
with co ntami nation and fragmentation
common ro explosive solutions.

MB: What aboll[
controlled systems?

great benefit. For example, if it can be
valida ted as a reliable tool, gene tically

change or lack of cha nge as an indicator.
The people working these biological
technologies arc very e nthusiastic about
trying d ifferent approaches and working on

mean ir can not be done, it is just harder
and rakes longer. I believe we have to
continue pushing for that rype of efforr.
The U.S. cannot, nor sho uld we, fund
everything because char is nor o ur role.
However, we have to make a n effort to be
an acrive participant. Orhe r countries have
a lor of good ideas to offer and a lor of
great experience in rhese areas. For
exam ple, if you look at rhe International
Trust Fund [TTF] 1n Slovenia, and
all of the thi ngs they are doi ng in
underwater dcmining, m ine dog trai ning
and other tech nologies, they have a lot to
share with rhe worldwide community.
Should rhere be a fo rmal effort? I
guess so, but I would n't presume to suggest
what it m ight be. Should it be under the
auspices of an international organization
like the UN? ITEP [the Inte rnational Test
a nd Evaluation Program]? Some other, yetro-be-identified inrernational group? I
don't know. As long as rhe effort supports
our program goals and is not counrer to
Un ited States interests, we will continue to
p rovide support. We are currently working
on o r plann ing proj ects in Azerbaijan,
Rwanda, Ho nduras, Thailand, Mozambique a nd Angola the program is definitely
expanding and I am very pleased ro see
that expansion.

Ro tary Mine Comb at test site in England.
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COL V: We continue ro believe in rhe
superior safety of remotely operated
system s. We work with experts in the field
like Dr. Herma n at Carnegie Mellon University, constantly improving our remote
control capab ilities. I would like to see us
develop a common architecture for remotecontrolled ground systems. Our needs arc
clea rly d iffere nt from m ilitary tactical

"The US. Humanitarian Demining Technology Program has a great
relationship with the NGOs, MACs and other deminers working in Angola.
While US. presence in Angola is limited, Angola is an excellent place for us
to test equipment. we benefit by increasing our knowledge and, at the same
time, helping provide Angolans a safer environment by eliminating
landmines. That is a win/win situation for everybody "
requirements, bur it would be useful
if we all gravitated coward using a
common system.

MB: How does your office determ ine
whar type of equipment and manufacwrer
you will be working with ?
COL V: We use competitive solicitations to industry and academia, and
conduct cominuous market investigations
to remain abreast of emerging technology.
The technicians and engineers at our Forr
Belvoir NVESD Project Office are experrs
in their field and bring a lor of experience ro
the table. Again, you scarr with rhe
requirement and then begin to narrow rhe
d ifferem systems down. Also, we try to
leverage previous resting done by
counrermine p rograms or international
agencies that may have done similar testing
to help us determine the best prospects. Of
course that does not mean it will work off
rhe shelf, and in many cases we have to
modify rhe system ro make it fir our needs.

MB: What other criteria do you use
besides user needs and site evaluation in
making you r decision?
COL V: I would be less than candid if
ignored political considerations, but a
major strength of this program is that we
arc able to work almost worldwide in areas
with mine problems.
My goal is to support Department of
Defense and Department of Scare
humanitarian demin ing programs through
application of technology solutions to
dcmining problems. We support regional
Combatant Commanders and United
Stares Embassy Country Teams by
providing low-profile, humanitarianoriented programs. We frequently work in
places with limited U .S. presence,
providing engagemem and visible U.S .
humanitarian assistance that might
otherwise not be possible.

MB: Overall, whar has been the
feedback that you have received from the
MACs, NGOs or host countries?

COL V: They have been largely
complimemary on our efforts, whether we
can help them or not. They understand we
cannot solve all problems, bur they also are
beginning ro know that we are ready to
make an effort ro come up with a solution
ro help them . In the last couple of years,
more NGOs are contacting us. I think rhe
word is getting around that we are
straightforward in our approach and rhar
we are out there trying to do good
things. We arc willing to work with rhem to
make things happen. It supports their
goals and fu lfills our mission . We are now
doing projects with Mines Advisory Group
[MAG] in northern Angola and MgM,
ADP and HALO Trust in a variety of
other areas.

MB: How are you promoting this
program to the mine action community?
COL V: Through our website ar
www. human itariandem in i ng . org,
rhe annual Requirements Workshops and
by opportunities like this ro tell our story.
Our best advertising is probably word of
mourh and that seems ro be happening. I
believe this is particularly true as a result of
our efforts in Asia, Africa and rapid
response in Honduras. Our friends at che
Department of State have been quire
helpful making suggestions and helping get
the word out. Sadly, demining is a growth
industry that seems only limited by our
funding. The U.S. Department of Defense
has spent over $!20 million [U.S. ]
developing technology solutions to
humanitarian demining problems. I chink
we have been extremely successful so far
and hope we can cominue developing new
solutions to this worldwide problem.
*A ll photos courtesy of the author.
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